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keh as are eder and ~ ; and the latter,
"such as are thick, and inclining to bitternes :"
(TA in art. ,b):) or the former are such as are

rough; and these are three, namely, jJIl and

,1,J1 and .- ; 1l: or pJI is applied to a plant

of th hind called j3oJl, growing in salt grounds.

(TA.) -- r. j i What appears of theface:
(!,, TA:) or what appears of the eevated part
of the cheehk; ( ;) [i. e.] the bat, or most pro-
minent place, of the cheek; (W p. 28;) and
1t; 1 signifies [the same, or] the elroated part
of the cheek: (TA:) or the former is what fronts
one, of thelface: or thefour tracks of the tears,
from each corner of each eye. (TA.) One says,

0 1;5 * 43 ?[Ir slapped hin on the ball
of his cheek]. (, TA.*) The young one of a
gazelb. (9, g.) -The young one of a frpent:

(9, :) or ofa d~ s~erpent: or it is a slender
serpent, like the oi., of a white colour: or a
white srpent: or a erpent, absolutely. (TA.)
-. The young one of a pigeon: ($, 4:) or the

mae thereof. (TA.)-. JC, [is said to sig-

nify] The male of t he [or kind of collared

turtle-dove of which the femae is called 

(see M.)]: (', Mpb, :) Iomeyd Ibn-Thowr
says,

0 A t . tl ' _ .t 

· L,, .. # .i. a --.
0 W;,3 a...:p ,- L *-r $

[And notling eacited this desire but a pigeon (see
.;1;.) that caUlld ; 31, sorrowing and warb-
lilg]: or, accord. to IJ, the right reading is

*[l . among other pig , ,arb-

[lhat coUled . 31t_ among other pigeons, warb-
ling]: but some say that 3LJ is the pigeon; and
v., it young one: or;. 3L, is the cry of the
jlJW, and is an onomatopeia: accord. to Aboo-
'Adnan, it is ;^. jL, and means the warbling
of tL pigeon: and gakhr El-Ghef makes it a
compound, and indecl.; using the phrase, s.;W

. 3L [she calls ;. 3L.]: on which IJ ob-
serves, A4 says, . 3jL is thought to mean the
young one of the bird; but it is her cry: and he
(IJ) adds, the fact that the poet [$akhr] does not
make it decl. is an evidence of the correctness of
the auertion of Ae; for, were it decl., he would
have said 3i if it consisted of two nouns
whereof the former was prefixed to the other so

au to govern it in the gen. case, or 1 . 3l if it
were a compound; as it is indeterminate: and its
being made decl. by lomeyd does not show it to
be not significant of a sound; for sometimes an
exprerion significant of a sound consists of two
nouns whereof the former is prefixed to the latter
so u to govern it in the gen. case, like j? jl..
(M, MP, TA.)

. (Mqb, ]) and 1t. (9, Mgh, Mqb, nd ,
in art. C:.) The vulva, or pudendum, of a

woman: (Mqb, j:) the former a dial. rar. of
the latter; (V;) originally .[q. v.]. (M 9b.)

h. A stony tract, of AiC th dtoM are

black (9, Mgh, M#b, V) and worn and crumbling,
(;,],) as though burned with fire: (S :) or a
hard and rugged tract of ground, strem with
black and worn and crumbling stones, as though
thly rer rained down: (TA:) or a lavel tract
abounding with stones, over which it is difcult
to walk, and hard: (IAr:) or one [irhereof
tAh stons are] black above and white beneath:
accord. to AA, of a round form: such as is
oblong, not wide, is termed pt!: (TA:) pl.

t_, (Ig,) or rather this is a coll. gen. n., (MF,)

and ;1. (S, A, Mgh, Msb, ) and 1.A.1 and

O.y_, (9, ],) with j and Xj like Xj.bjI, (Yoo,
9,) to which it is made like because it is fem.,

as w,1 ix, (Yoo,) and t i , ($, ,) as though

the sing. were r1,I (Yoo, Sb, S,) though this
sing. is not used; (Yoo;) or as though its sing.

&.,
were ,m, accord. to Th, who app. means that
this place is hotter than others. (TA.)

j..JI: see jib. -_ . I X The part of
the protuberance behind the ear where the earring
nwings about: ($, ] :') or it is an epithet, sig-
nifying beautiful and smooth and long in the pro-
tuberance behind the ear; applied to a woman

and to a she-camel. (TA.)- _ aJ-It is also

said to signify Tihe two ears. (TA.) One says,

..o~, Ir.!4.· dN:S 3 ,_. (A, TA) i. e. I [May
God preerre thy two eyes and] thy two cars.
(TA.) ~ Chamomile, or chamonmile-flowera; syn.

(TA.)

a: see .- Also A heat, or burning, in
the throat: when it increases, it is termed ;j,~.
(TA.) [See also .,.] _ Thirit: (.,A:) or
the heat and burning of thirst: (IDrd:) it may
be said that it is with kesr [instead of fet-h
(see 1)] for the purpose of its being assimilated

in form to J, with which it occurs. (S,]~.)
One says, pl ll i .L. (A, ]) May

God afflict him by thirst with cold: and ;'JLt

iJIj by tairst and cold (TA.) And 1jjal "I

; . jr . The moat svere of thirst is thirrt
in a cold day. ($.) And 0 _ ";. Thirst

in a cold day: (ISd:) a prov., applied to him
who makes a show of the contrary of that which
he conceals; (TA;) or who makes a show of
friendship while he conceals hatred. (Meyd.)

f the fe. gender, (Mb,) A hot ind

.. , of the fern. gender, (M9b,) A hot wind,
(Myb,) in the night or in the day; (AA, Fr,

M9b;) as also"j : (AA, Msb:) or the former
is a hot wind in the night, and sometimes in the
day; (AO, 3, ;) and the latter, a hot wind
in the day, and sometimes in the night: (AO;

:) or the former, a hot nind in thl night; like
the latter in the day: ( :) or the former, in the
day; the latter being in the night; accord. to

Ru-beh, as said to AO: (Mqb:) pl. 3,kJ. (A.)

.The heat of the sun: (V:) or heat [abso-
lutely]: (ISd:) constant heat: (v:) the fire of

eUll: (Th, ]:) pl. as above. (TA.) In the

Pur [xxxv. 20],; jJ j . iJI J measo Nor
shade nor heat: (ISd:) or nor Paradis nor
Hell: (Th:) or nor the people of trth, Aho
are in thi shade of truth, nor th people offal.-
hood, who are in constant heat, night and day.

zj.)
. i a S.
.OP: see^.

j _ Heated by wrath !e.; as also _:
(9, K:) fem. of each with 5; the former being
with ; because it is syn. with 'a.;i .[aficted
with grief or orrom]: or ; signifies affected
with grief or sorror, and having the lier burned
[thereby]: (TA:) or heated in the bosom: (Az,
TA:) and its pL is ,1' . (Az,, TA.)I-
Silk; syn. .- �.: (Mb :) or dressed sik;

syn-. .; ~_1 : (Mgb, Mb :) and a gat-
mont, or stuff, made thereof: (Mgh:) or stuff
rholly composed of silU: or of which the woof is
silk: (Mgh, from the Jemi et-Tefareel :) n. un.
with ;; (Msb;) meaning oe of the garments,
or piece. qfo t,ff, called j-." (9, g.)

i;j.: see ., in two places. Alo I. q.

;j as used in the saying, .s,Jl IJJ &.' l
U. 3 ;^, (9, TA,) meaning Verily I find
tlhat this food has a burning effect, or a pungency,
in my mouth. (TA.) It signifies A burning in
the mouth, from the taste of a thing: and in the

heart, from pain: and hence one says, tJa. ,.
J11, and .Y.., and , and j1I11, [He

felt the burning ffect of the sword, and of
beating, and of death, and of eparation.] (IDrst,

TA.) [See also .. ] _ See also k...

., .. i.a)
;W.,: see 2_.

;_ n. un. ofj, [q. v.]. (Mgb.) Also
A kind of soup of flour and greame or grawy:
(TA:) or pour cooked with milk, (9, ],) or with
grease or gravy: (i :) it is of flour, and ;
is of bran: (Sh:) [when a mess of this kind is

thickest,] it is '_;'; then, ~s"; then, im.;

then, ~.. (IAr.) [See also -;L.]

Xj·^.: see the next paragraph.

iaO, urand i{J..: ee a~... ,j .jl
A sect of the heretics, or cAisamatics; 

[q. v.];) so called in relation to ]aroor& (:.j,.),
a certain town (Az, $, A, Mgh, M9b) of EL
KRoofeh, (Az, Mgh, Mlb,) from which it is distant
two miles; (TA;) because they first asembled
there (Az, f, Mgh, Mqb) and professed the dooe
trine that government belongs only to God: (As,
S, Mgh:) they dived so deeply into matters of
religion that they became heretics; and hence
the appellation is applied also to any who do
thus: (Mgh, Mb:) they consisted of Njdek
and his companion, (,) and toe holding thir
tenets: (TA:) they were also alled L'1,
because their ensigns in war were white: (T
voce 3m.J:) a man of this sect is caled

Ct 9 ;i (9,1( ;) and a woman, as well u the
sect collectively, igj..: (Mgh, M,b:) which
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